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Greater Knowledge

Greater Service

Better late, than NEVER!

At the June Board Meeting on May 31st,
the Board members bid a fond farewell to
President Karen Gibbs, as she began the
next adventure in her life in Mississippi.
Members brought a few snacks and
presented Karen with a few gifts and a
Certificate of Appreciation for tenure as
President, as well as, all her help and
participation in the Club. We miss her,
wish her well and look forward to seeing
her again someday soon.

The Gifts

Reading her resignation

A somber meeting
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Ben Klein, Director of Marketing for Laredo Petroleum will share
information on the takeaway capacity of crude oil and natural gas
in the Permian Basin, one of the hottest basins in the country.

Ben Klein has over 10 years of experience in the oil and gas
industry. He worked at Samson Resources where he performed
natural gas marketing and contracts work in various basins
including the Permian Basin and various fields in the Mid-
Continent and the Rockies. In early 2013, he began working at
Laredo Petroleum as the Manager of Marketing where his
primary responsibility was the marketing of Laredo's oil and
natural gas production. In early 2015, Mr. Klein was promoted to
the Director of Marketing. In addition to his responsibilities of
managing the marketing of Laredo's oil and natural gas, he has
played a role in Laredo's strategic buildout of its infield oil, gas
and water infrastructure, as well as Laredo's 49% ownership in
Medallion's Midland Basin Crude Oil Pipeline System, with total
investments to date at over $350MM.

Mr. Klein attended the University of Oklahoma where he
graduated with a double major in Accounting and Finance and
went on to get his MBA from Oklahoma State University.

September Luncheon Meeting

Wednesday Sept. 14, 2016
at 11:30 a.m.

The Summit Club
15 W. 6th Street

31th Floor of BOA Building
Downtown Tulsa

*Free Parking

Luncheon Includes: Buffet, Tea, 
Coffee & Dessert

NOW ACCEPTING CREDIT 
CARDS!  

Cost: 
Members-$27

$2 discount for cash/check
Non-Members-$30

Make your reservations 
NO LATER THAN 

5:00 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 9th

reservations@tulsadandd.net
or  (918) 260-2126

*Parking garage entrance off 
Boulder.  Get ticket and have it 

validated at check-in.

Members and guests must make a reservation for meal functions. Please
RSVP to the Contact Chairperson @ www.reservations@tulsadandd.net
or call (918) 260-2126, no later than the Friday prior to the meeting.
Members may attend the meeting only – no meal for no fee, but please do
let the Contact Chairperson know ahead of time.
All attendees need to make a reservation.

If you have need for CE 
hours, please inquire at 
check-in or email:

deejansen142@gmail.com

mailto:Reservations@tulsadandd.net
http://www.reservations@tulsadandd.net
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Dear Desk and Derrick Family,

We are grateful to have each of you as members of the Tulsa Club. The Tulsa Board of Directors and I 
desire to serve you better by making our Club the best it can be which means it will always evolve into 
a next level of new ideas and systemic growth. Remember our platform for the remaining 2016 year? 

E.N.E.R.G.Y. Empowering-Networking-Embracing-Resourcing-Growing-You
ENERGY :The strength and vitality required for sustained physical and mental activity; power derived 
from the utilization of physical and chemical resources, especially to provide light and heat.

YOU are the energy that provides the light; heat, resources, and the physical and mental activity we 
need for future sustainability! Do you enjoy scrapbooking? We need to hear from you. What about 
fundraising ideas and program ideas for the 2017??? 

Yes, it takes time and physical activity, but that is why we all enjoy the Olympics. Michael Phelps and 
Simone Biles expended enough energy to affect the whole world and make America proud of their hard 
work and determination. Your efforts can have an impact on our local and national Association of Desk 
and Derrick Clubs in similar fashion. How? Just think, we were not in the water with Michael or on the 
balance beam with Simone, but we shared in the glory of their spirit to give their best to their individual 
teams and their sports institution. The importance of the common goals among athletes made America 
forget for a time that the economic, political and racial tensions were headline news. If anything, the 
Olympics dispelled that darkness because of a few who made becoming ONE in purpose more 
important. 

If I could compare the 124 Gold Medals won by the U.S. Champions to the connective Energy felt from 
each of the Olympic Athletes, I would parallel it to all the natural gas pipelines in the United States, 
whereas, if they were all connected the natural gas pipelines would reach to the moon and back… 
Energy has an infinity that is hard to be defined, and when it is positive, it has far reaching life changing 
effects. Only God knows the details and heaven knows the impact.

Yes, your positive energy, even in a small club in Tulsa like Desk and Derrick may reach others you do 
not know. Who knows, we may one day have a convention in Rio! In the meantime, get ready for the 
65th Annual ADDC Convention in Denver, Colorado beginning September 21, 2016.
Moreover, get ready as Tulsa will host the ADDC Region VI Conference in April, 2017. 

In November, the annual Industry Appreciation Luncheon will be held on Wednesday, November 9, 
2016 at 11:30 at the Summit Club. Mark your calendars and save the date as more details are 
forthcoming. 

Keep lighting the way for someone’s darkness to turn into day!
Mary L. Williams, 2016 President
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by Susan Cook

I believe it was Arby’s Restaurants that had the tag line, “Different is 
Good”.  We tried something “different” for our Summer Social, and it 
was indeed “good”.  Actually, we have played Bunco before at a Social 
event for Desk and Derrick, but I can’t recall a time that we created a 
pot luck dinner for one.  And the venue was new for us.  Don’t get me 
wrong, I love The Summit Club and its meals.  But there was something 
really special about sharing our favorite recipes with one another.  
(Pulled pork, cucumber & avocado sandwiches, deviled eggs, Taco soup, 
chip & dip, hummus & veggies, corn dip, Tabouli, brownies, cookies, 
cherry salad, chocolate cake and more.)

YUM!
continued on page 6
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I’m still feeling the love from last night’s Summer Social.  
That’s probably because many of the attendees have 
followed through with one of the traits of a good guest:  
expressing gratitude.  That can be done during a social                     

event or afterwards, but usually within 48 hours, 
according to those who keep track of such things.  

Good food, great fellowship, a nice location, “perfect” gifts (as Kay Williams 
might say), and a fun time were all present at this event.  Eighteen people were 
playing Bunco so we had a couple of ghosts in the room to fill our five tables.  Our 
theme was summer picnic-related and so were the gifts, with one exception.  
New member, Candace Brand, brought a Rustic Cuff as a door prize.
Congratulations:  Kathy Staton.

Another trait, believe it or not, is to arrive 15 
minutes LATE.  Who knew you were supposed to 
be late.  Some of you didn’t because you arrived 
on time last night to find us still decorating tables. 
We wanted to stick with our theme of a summer 
picnic, so it took a bit longer than expected to iron the red & white checked 

tablecloths.  (OK, I’ll admit, we didn’t iron them, but they  
still took longer to spread on the tables and carefully place 
plastic bugs and candy dishes on them!)  

Did you know that you were supposed
to toast your hostess, even if we didn’t
toast you?  The way I see it, we were 
Toasted - toasted with enthusiasm 
And gratitude so thank you for that.  
Showing enthusiasm, curiosity and 
gratitude are all things a good guest does.  

DID SOMEONE 
LOSE A SPOON?

Even the Losers 
WIN!
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We visited the Marland Mansion in Ponca City and learned about
the early days of oilman E.W. Marland. E.W. Marland had quite
the roller coaster ride in the oil industry, twice gaining and loosing
fortunes, giving Conoco ~ and now, ConocoPhillips ~ an exciting
history. E.W. Marland lived in the home with his wife and adopted
children, Lydie and George. After E.W. Marland’s wife died, he annulled the adoption of his daughter,

Lydie, and they were married. The home, called the Palace on the Prairie, was built from 1914 to
1916. The home had many modern amenities, such as a central
vacuuming system, an automatic dishwasher and the first indoor
swimming pool built in Oklahoma. E.W. Marland later lost his
wealth and home and all of the furnishings. The twenty-two room
home was later bought by the city. Over the years, original pieces
from the home have been donated and purchased to give the
visitor a peak into the old splendor
of the home. In fact, on our tour,

one significant piece original to the home, an ornate chest, had just
been found and donated that month.

MARLAND MANSION / CONOCO MUSEUM 

by Beth Hesling
Part One

continued on page 8
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I worked in Ponca City from 1981 to 
1994. On the grounds of the Marland Mansion is an education center called Angela Hall. I did my
training courses here when I first joined the company and later got the privilege to work at Angela
Hall as an instructor for Conoco. It was then that I got to meet Lydie Marland. After E.W. Marland
died Lydie disappeared from Ponca City but returned in 1975 where she lived on the Mansion
grounds in the chauffeur's cottage. On occasion Lydie would walk over to Angela Hall and sit down
in the Administration office chatting with the staff. She was frail in stature but very bright and
intelligent. Lydie did not allow people into her cottage being very reclusive; however, she would
sometimes ask our director, Gary, to help her when she needed some assistance at the cottage. I
remember one time in particular, her phone was not working and Gary went over and fixed one of
the cords to the phone. I did not realize the significance of this fine lady when I met her those years
ago and now am amazed I got to meet someone so pivotal to the history of the company I work for.

The Marland Mansion is a fascinating
place to visit and well worth the drive.
So if you are in the area be sure and
stop by this beautiful example of
Italian Renaissance Revival architecture
and learn a little about the ups and
downs of this wonderful industry.

continued on page 9
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After lunch at Danny's BBQ Head
Quarters we toured the Conoco
museum. The museum highlights
the 127 year history of Conoco.
Conoco was founded in 1875 as Continental Oil Company in Utah

and merged with Marland Oil Company in 1929. Conoco merged with Phillips Petroleum
Company in 2002. The museum opened in May 2007 as a centennial gift to the state. We
started the tour with a film. And it’s not too late to register for Convention. We then viewed
exhibits showing many achievements and successes of Conoco. Here are a few that I found
interesting.

• The development of the world's first tension-leg platform that
Conoco used in the North Sea and in the Gulf of Mexico.

• The first double-hulled tanker.
• The partnership with Yellowstone National Park to supply all gasoline

and lubricants when automobiles were first permitted in the park.
• Conoco's free trip planning service to assist travelers. They provided

maps, suggested travel routes and Conoco service station locations.
• The exhibit showing the commercials like "Hottest Brand Going" and

"Fast Cat".

by Beth Johnson
Part Two
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Welcome New Members

‘ ‘

‘

Karen Chism was a past member during her 
employment with SM Energy as a Senior Land 
Tech.  When SM closed its Tulsa office and 
transferred many of their employees, Karen 

chose to stay in Tulsa, but was unable to 
continue her membership at that time.  We are 
very happy to welcome Karen back as a member 
and know she will be a great asset to our Club. 

Welcome To The Board

We are extremely pleased to have two members 
returning to the Board:

Dorothy Lenhart returns to fill the open 2016-2017 
Director position.  Dorothy has served as a Director in 

the past and most recently as 2014 Vice President.

Dee Jansen has been very active in D&D for several 
years and is returning to the Board to fill the recently 

vacated Vice President position. 
Please be sure to notify Dee of any special Club news, 
such as condolences, births, special achievements, etc.
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BOARD MEETING MEMBERSHIP MEETING MEAL/FUNCTION
August 29th September 14th Lunch

Octobr 3rd October 12th Lunch/Orientation/Elections
(CLOSED MEETING)

November 1st *** November 9th Lunch/Industry Appreciation

December 5th Decembr 14th Dinner/Winter Social/Installation

*** Monday, October 31st is Halloween

SPECIAL MEETINGS

65th Annual ADDC Convention:  September 21-24, 2016 in Denver, CO Registration Packet now available 
Host: Region VII at Crowne Plaza Hotel

2017 Region VI Meeting:  
Tentative Date:                                 
April 27-30, 2017 in Tulsa, OK Volunteers needed!

SPECIAL EVENTS
Pipeline and Energy Expo TBD NOT PARTICIPATING IN 2017 DUE TO REGION MTG

“Did you REALLY read this bulletin?”  
There is something strangely out of place in this 
edition!  Be the first to email me with the correct 
answer, then come to the next meeting to claim 
your prize.

Jill Klein, winner of the August “Did 
you REALLY read this bulletin?” 
challenge.   Who will be next?
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2016 Convention Registration Packet
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FUN FACTS
Quiz
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Answers on page 16
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The Royal Observatory in Greenwich straddles 
the historic prime meridian. However, the actual 
line of zero degrees lies more than 300 feet (90 
meters) to the east.
Credit: akasunrise0921 via Wikimedia Commons 16

If you got a perfect 10, YOU ROCK the 3rd rock!  
If you scored 7-9, you could be a geologist. Six 
or less… have you considered life on Mars?

Fun Facts Answers: 
1.Oblate spheroid,
2.Earth’s orbit around the sun,
3.4.54 Billion years,
4.Death Valley, CA, 
5.Vostok Station, Antarctica,
6.Earth’s magnetic north pole,
7.The mid-ocean ridge,
8.The Mariana Trench,
9.The Dead Sea,
10.100 times per second.

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Prime-meridian.jpg
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DEADLINE 
for TOD 

submissions

BOARD 
MEETING

MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING

Barbara Ellard

Anna Doris Pleake Dorothy Lenhart Jonathan Slay

Did you Know?....
For a lot of people, Labor Day means two things: a day off and the end of summer.  But why is it called Labor Day?  
Labor Day is a day set aside to pay tribute to working men and women.  It has been celebrated as a national holiday in 
the United States and Canada since 1894.
President Grover Cleveland signed a law designating the first Monday in September as Labor Day nationwide.  This 
is interesting because Cleveland was not a labor union supporter.  In fact, he was trying to repair some political 
damage that he suffered earlier that year when he sent federal troops to put down a strike by the American Railway 
Union at the Pullman Co. in Chicago, IL.  That action resulted in the deaths of 34 workers.

20
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Note: All submissions to The Tulsa Oil Drop can and shall be edited as necessary. Viewpoints expressed
by submitters are those of the writer and not necessarily of The Desk and Derrick Club of Tulsa or the
Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs (ADDC). Email: kwms53@yahoo.com with questions.

by Kay Williams

P.S.  Check out these interesting and informative websites. 

In Closing...

www.tulsadandd.net www.addc.org

Editor’s Comments

SEPTEMBER 2016

STAY THE COURSE,  GET CONNECTED,  BE COMMITTED

We are heading into the season where we see and feel the changes surrounding us 
more than any other time of the year.  Although the weather is constantly changing in 
Oklahoma, from September to December we can experience temperatures ranging 
from hot summer highs to mid-winter lows, and sometimes all in one day. We see 
flowers fading away, but the trees filling our views with color.  Before you know it the 
city will be begin to brighten the sky with holiday lights and music will fill the air.

Our Club has seen many changes so far this year and that will continue to be the case.  
We have lost some members and gained some new ones.  We have had several changes 
in our Board positions.  We have revisited the way we do things, on the Board, at our 
Monthly Meetings, and with our Committee responsibilities.

In September, our Nomination Committee will begin reviewing candidates for the 2017 
Board of Directors.  This committee may only be active a couple of months out of the 
year, but it is by far one of the most important committees our Club has.  Their task 
is to find qualifying members who are ready, willing and able to lead our Club through 
the next year.  We need young blood to help us “think outside the box”, we need 
“seasoned” members who know our core values and purpose, we need our Board to 
represent several different industry companies and disciplines, we need YOU!  What 
changes have you wanted to see? What have you got to contribute?  We all have 
talents, big or small, that help contribute to a successful Club.  

When you get a call from the Nominating Committee asking for you to serve, please 
stop a moment to listen to what they have to say and give it some consideration.  If 
you are already interested in serving in some capacity, PLEASE don’t wait for their 
call.  Pick up the phone or send an email and tell them what you have to contribute.  
Don’t sit back and wait for a change that you may not like, be a part of making the 
change.  Help us continue to making our Club a success through positive changes.

mailto:kwms53@yahoo.com
http://www.tulsadandd.net/
http://www.addc.org/
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